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OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT SAVES
MONEY-FO-

R THOSE WHO MUST WEAR
GLASSES EXPERT SERVICE AT A LOW
COST. A THOROUGHLY SKILLED OPTI
CIAN IN CHARGE. CHARGES ARE LOW.
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Says "Big
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Hfr Onirics Kmplojccl In Tortlanil lo

Mmk PrH of City

in VItlor. .lorph
C. AMredo al Y. M. C. A.

. Ti cocin hblt h a hold
anions the children of Sn Francisco.

cordtna; to Joseph C. Atredo. who
has been .devoting large part of his
time to the study of. condition among
children In large cttlen. and I an ear-
nest aupporter of the -- Big Brother"
movement. He gave a lecture - with
iroptlcon llde at th Women of

Woodcraft Hall yesterday afternoon,
under the aurplcea of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew. Karl CV Bronauph.
formerly Judge of the Juvenile Court
in Tortland. ma. to have spoken op
The Need of Big Brother.".'' but

to illn could not he present.'
"Boy Life on Our City Streets." was

lr. Astredo'a subject, but he took
Incidentally to refer to the cen-

sorship of moving pictures In Pan Fran-
cisco. He said that prlie fight pictures
were being shown In spite of the fact
that he Is a member of the board of
cenors. "Ijiw fVn't worth a snap If
you don't enfnrce It." he said. "A few
dss ago e found our hands tied be-

cause one of our Judges had said the
prise fight pictures could he shown tn
sn Francls.-- until a hearing upon the
question could be had In court.

"But In spite of this." continued the
speaker, "the best messace I have to

you Is that everyone, even the
proprietors of the moving picture
shows, seem willing to cooperate In
the betterment of conditions tf we only
show them how.

Many Films Yalnrlcs.
"I vlslteJ IS or 1 of the moving

picture sbovi here In Portland, and the
character of the pictures upon
the screen is the same as In other
cities. The trouble Is that In many
rae the nlctures have no very defi-

nite value at all. The entire popula-
tion would be better off if they did not
elst. A few have value. I hope soon
to have Introduced in the San Fran-
cisco public schools pictures showing
the Industries of the various nations,
ro that the child will not only obtain
huowledga from Jooka,.but wiU iiave

The Greater
Come Today!! Showing Millinery
Extraordinary Plume Sale

r$4.95to $26.45
What woman is there who doesn't love the richness and

,kdfstnctive eleeance that a rich ostrich pgme imparts to
us too late toannunceJhe'a hat These piumes

W,V Manmacturers SaleJut there'llbeLbusrJimes
millinery section this whenPortland

2&1Z&&m remarkable ofter-Th- ese wiUowanq

Brother."

MUST

owing

oc-

casion

thrown

nelue,Jbrowns,tan, rej.cerjje. lavender, purple,
ZZIAi tha rvri-p- V minted here, anv woman may have

ew " t-- --l r .ip hat decked w.th ostrich plumes, tne aristocrats 01

t&e worid We saved money when we made
this "buy" and you may sjyejnyour turn -- see ine
largeFiltbstreet window display and by all means see

the great assortment on display in the millinery section

Plumes regularlysoj at $7.50 each (J QC
special for this wonderlul sale, cnly P

$10.00 Plumes, Special at $7.95
$15.00 Plumes, $11.95
$20.00 Plumes,Special $15.95
$28.00 Plumes, 21.75
$3000 Plumes, Special $23.75
$33.00 Plumgs,JSpecial $26.45

An Informal Showing of
Autumn Millinery

choice creations Georgejte.jleboux. jquisndother Parisian artists,
erirmscl7w

We welcomePoTtradltyle-seeker- s to viewthe newand the correct Autumnhead- -

gear--T- he 5th-Stre- et window Dim
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a chance actually to see "the wheels
go round." and persons climbing the
mountains.

"In many cases It Is not so much
the pictures which are objectionable as
it Is the people who frequent the shows.
A short time ago 1 had occasion to
visit one of them, and groped about
for a seat. When the lights came on
mv boy was sitting beside a disreputa-
ble woman and a lady and little girl
were sitting beside a drunken man.

"The Idea that it Is necessary to cut
out all the light in order to show the
pictures Is a mistake. Some of the
San Francisco houses do not entirely
cut out their lights, and report an
increase of from 10 to 15 per cent in
their patronage, as well as a better
class of people. ,

Boys Ketl-I.lcl- it Ouiilcs.
"In going through the telephone

book In San Francisco. I ran across
eight special messenger companies, all
in the Ted light' alstrlct. I called up
one of them.' and asked If they could
furnish me a guide through the dis-
reputable portion of San Francisco--. The

renjled that was thetr busi-
ness. I asked the price and he said
it would be 40 cents an hour. The
be.t time, he said, would be between
10 o'clock midnight. I told him
I didn't want a boy for a guide, and lie
answered that he could furnish mc one
'as old as 18.'

"In Mrs. Baldwin's off ice. the other
day I telephoned in the same way to
one of your messenger companies here
In Portland, and received exactly the
same answer. Now do you see why
your city streets must be made fit
places for your children. You say tne
messenger Is, not your boy. but he
might be your boy.

"Vou have a Reform School for boys
and an auxiliary to the police depart-
ment, but you have no public home for
wayward girls.

"Do you know hy some of our
young men today do not marry? It
Is because they are afraid they will
not be able, financially, to keep the
wife that has been educated for tliem.

Iincllnc- - Is I)angcroti.
"Juvenile delinquency is sometimes

caused by lack of proper food and
clothing, sometimes by pure loneliness
on the part of the child. One Instance
of this kind I found in the fashionable
tenement district of San Francisco,
where the lad. because he was lonely,
traveled with the 'gang' learned
to steal. The thing for parents to
do Is to live with their children. In
some cases play space is lacking about
the school buildings. San Francisco
has spent 11.260.000. and Is spending
li:S.00O a year for children's play-groun-

It Is money well Invested."
Sanitary fountains. too high for

children to drink from, and not pro-
vided with a step or other convenience,
were also shown. Another view was
of a' park "exclusively for women
their escorts." in which tvo men could
be seen lounging. Mr. Astrcilo said a
special officer stood only ;5 feet away,
unmindful of the broken rule.

Bishop Charles Scaddtng presided at
yesterday's meeting, after a con-
ference to discuss the best manner of
conducting Bible ilaecc was lit Id.

NATIONS SHOWN

Buffalo Bill and Bill

Their

CODY WILL SAY

Wild West and Far Kast Show Soon

to Visit rorHnnd With Xetv Huma-

n-Interest Features Major
Burke Arrives In City.

Major John M. Burke is In the city
in connection with the approaching ex-

hibition to be given under the auspices
of "Buffalo Bill" and "Pawnee Bill."
He refers with pride to the merit of
the double exhibition this year , as It
has been extended In human Interest
to include primitive people from around
the world.

A compendium of horse history Is
given as n "mount." from the wild
prairie bucking horse to 2S of the' best
trained euiines ever seen in one arena;

r f

t '' ' ' - - r8-- - -

v . v itt

Major John t. Rnrke, In City la 4
I'owncctlon With Coming of I

lid W eat Show.
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New Laces
For Autumn
Note the window 'display of the rich and
exclusive patterns in laces shown for the
decoration of Autumn garments. The ex-

hibit includes the best patterns in

NEW PERSIAN CHIFFONS AND NETS
NEW LA TOSCA AND FILET NETS IN

THE LATEST SHADES
These laces are in great demand for the
trimming of waists, nverdresses, yokes, etc.
Our stock is complete in every detail and
the style-seek- er who shops
here is sure of the very best selection.

New Colored Chiffon Cloth, in correct Fall
colorings, at. the yard. $1.00 and $1.50
Silk Filet Nets, for waists and gowns, best
regular $1.75 values, special, yard. SI. 19
Splendid Assortment of 18-in- Gold Nets.
Cloths and Tinsel Trimmings, combined
with Persian. See the windoy display.
New Bby Irish and Venise Allover Bands

. and Edges. You should be sure to see them.

Q 27-in- Swiss Embroidery
Flouncing, in dainty floral

des-igns- , for skirts and combination gar-

ments; regular values to $2.50 the QQ.
yard;, on special sale at only, yard

Waists $4.85
We have just received a new line of decid-

edly smart waists in neatly tailored models.
The materials are foulards, pongees, rajahs,
India and taffeta silks. They come in fancy
stripes, checks, plaids and polka dots. Also
in natural color pongee with white tailored
collar and fancy bow ties. Also fancy
striped taffeta with knife-pleate- d detach-
able ruffle.- - Regular values to OC
$9.00,. on special sale for, each

THE NEW ARRIVALS IN WAISTS in-

clude, imported, hand-mad- e marquisette
waists, new crepes, dresdens
and brochercs. All in exclusive designs.
We make a specialty of black waists in all
materials, including crepe, messaline, china
silk and taffeta, in. plain tailored or fancy
trimmed models. Don't fail to see them.

1

manager

and every seat in the saddle from the
Indian bareoack to me i,iiir.
boy. military and roughrlders of the
world.

On the farewell tour of Colonel Cody.
"Buffalo Bill." emphasis Is given to
the fact that a picturesque era. so

to the yonng. andw-hle-h

seems to have occurred so Jately to the
older people in the West, has absolutely
passed, as the "Old Scout" and the
"List of the Mohicans." the warlike
Sioux, give us a farewell salute.

Colonel TV. F. Cody. "Buffalo Bill."
the storv of whose career is identified
with actual history of frontier wars In

the Central West of America, and
whose reproduction of the same scenes
with genuine characters has held the
attention of the world for 30 years, will
be present in person to salute the
spectators and bid them farewell from
the saddle. It is the same exhibition,
with larger scope, in the addition of
Major Gordon Lillle. "Pawnee Bill

East, which Includes genuine prim-

itive people from Oriental countries,
who, like the reproductions of the
Wild West scenes, with Indians, cow-bo-

and scouts, will be seen In action.
The Indian is a real Indian, the Cos-

sack is a real Cossack, and so down the
line, including representative rough-ride- rs

from around the world. The
scenes from the once Wild West are
reproductions of actual occurrences In
the experience of "Buffalo Bill.'

SIREN

Woman Arrested With Quartet From
'Astoria, Leaving Quelle.

Another woman who is alleged to

have used the Quelle restaurant as a
place to pick up likely-lookin- g strang-
ers, was arrested late Saturday night
as she was taking in tow four men
from Astoria whom, she said, she had
met In the restaurant.

Police Sergeant Wanless was stand-
ing near the corner of Seventh-an-

Alder streets when he saw the party.
He observed that Frank Bunch, a rock-pil- e

graduate, was also watching the
woman and her convoy attentively. . As

they passed. Bunch Joined the group,
and two of the strangers left it.
other two dropped into the background
and Wanless seized the opportunity to
eitep up to them and ask who' their
friend was." They replied that they did
not know: that they had met her in the
Quelle, and that she had proposed an
automobile ride.

Wanless then arrested the girl, who
gave her name as Maud Gregory.. He
also took Bunch Into custody.

Bunch cautioned the girl to "keep
her mouth shut." Wanless reported
that Bunch had a criminal record "as
long as himself." and an effort will
bo made to show that he is the "locat-
or" for the woman.

Hearing of two charges against the
management of the Quelle restaurant
wiM he heard in Municipal Court be-

fore a Jury this afternoon. The com-
plaints allege that the place is dis-

orderly, and that the liquor-sellin- g

privilege has been violated by selling

Trmk Store
New' Second Bargains for the Har

Festival and Manufacturers'

Our New $35 Tail'd Suits

Great Vals.
An excellent showing of the best fashions
for Fall in women's tailored suits -- We
have all grades and call par-

ticular attention to the line of suits we

have to sell at dollars --These
suits come in the basket and small mat
weaves, in cheviots, worsteds

suitings in small ghecks ,

chalk line stripes on black or blue
etc. The colors are navy, brown, gray,
black, dark grenjrisin1blue of the
roval type! snulf, reseda, gold, aero--

plane aim ciciuana ri "T7-.-:

ana meaium lengin, piain or pram n uumty
also trimmed with velvet The feature of the
new suits are the new hobble skirts, with band of
stitched material, or late flounce ettects. also
the new double box pleated skirts Suits in
great assortmejBtunequalled in fl CT

beauty style and value, at only P J
One-Pie- ce Dresses $25 ,

Women's one-piec-e dresses, strictly plain tailored or
fancy braid trimmed. Waists have deep pleats over the
shoulder and button Other styles have two-inc- h

band of materials and eyelet or plain
tailored effect, with stitched pleats over the shoulder
and tailored button fastening, with hobble skirt, whicii
is joined to waist with stitched- - belt-- t J ffIn black, n'vy and mannish mixtures.

Unequaled Values in Women's
at

FOR
THE

PiwlHMmMm

These coats come in the English topcoat style, or full length, semi-fitte- d single breasted,

or side style. Plain tailored with small notch collar or rolling collar faslemntc
close at the throat. Come in gray and tan covert, fancy mixtures or black 1 C OOl.aHplntb These coats are at the low price of oil

-r- -s-

Take Advantage of the Great Sale of Women's and Children's Harvard Mills Underwear
Ricr Qincrc the Furniture Section This Week $25.00 urKisn KOCKers p.yo

School Supplies Sale fodayjpecial Prices Seid the Children Herejtojhop
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GUARDED

Special

Special

and
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Enlarge Exhibition.

FAREWELL

sji

rTv-f- . s"i;

discriminating

OUCClClI

STRANGERS

The

drinks in the restaurant with no ac
companying meal.

GOES

Lack or Courtesy"

Vexes Drinklese Bartender.

Violation of ''professional courtesy"
by a saloonkeeper was the cause of
the arrest of Edward Gibbons, a bar-

tender, yesterday afternoon. Gibbons
had a thirst that lie wouldn't have
taken a thousand dollars for. He had
made efforts to assuage Jt and to
that end had imbibed freely of va-

rious spirituous concoctions. Still the
thirst hung to him and he went to the
home of a saloonkeeper at iweni-fourt- h

and Thurman streets, gave the
proper, signals and asked for a drink.
It was refused.

Gibbons became indignant and even
offensive at the thought that one of
the profession should be denied.

"What's the law between friends?"
he asked. Police Sergeant Parker
happened to be in. the neighborhood
and when Gibbons' importunities
reached the point of disorderly con- -

The styles . of
Fall and Winter
have and are now
open for your
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Coats

YOUTH ESCAPES OFFICERS

Boy, Way Reform School,

Leaps From Coach Window..

While Smith being
School yesterday

Frank L Smith Meat Co.
FIGHTING THE TRUST"

WEST

Johnson

Sheridan
Jctlenol (grocery market)

Astoria
Heaalde Bndea

When Smith's Akle.i-fctrc- et

place Smith s 1

Pure Lard, pail
Lard, ..S0

Pure Lard pail S51.60
Pure Cooking

, nail. :.40
Pure Cooking

pail
Pure Cooking Compound.

yan
Lamb Stew
Lamb Shoulders
Lamb
Legs of Lamb
Hindquarters of
Lamb Liver

IN AND

ON 3D

Seth
Reform

corner

50
Pure pail

65

80
10

12V.I-15- 1

J

100
Roasts of Veal 12'1;-15- 0

Veal Stew lOC-12- 1 .M50
Veal 150-18- 0

Prime Beef Pot
--tjkLhoasts ...8C-1V- C

and
streets. Main Automatic A 4418.

3 cans BUTTERCUP SULK 23r
Fancy King; Applcs,per box. . : .gl.OO

4 cakes Borax Soap. reg;. 10c size..23-- 6

pkgrs. Rolled Oats 55r
4 rolls Paper 25c
5 lbs. Italian Prunes
1 lb. Full Cream Cheese 20r

15 lbs. White Potatoes
18 Small White Beans Sl.OO
30 lbs. Rice Sl.OO

6 lbs. Oatmeal and Wheat 25ff
10 lbs. five Flour 35r
50 Hard W heat Flour. $1.2.
r.n ll.. Hiph Patent Kiour
17 Sugar; 81.00

I

i M Arriving
Every

fastening models

extremely JUU

in at

Cocaine Pawnee

handkerchief

in-

comprehensible
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trimming.
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"Professional
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RAINCOATS

from City he out of
car as the It. & S. train
was the city

train could be nj.'
in when J. F.
of City, in a fot
his ward. The war

to where
he is to be by

is 14 years old.

Thfl British haa i

Hup Into the rreat BhucIiI t;n
of

BEEF

Compound,

Compound,

S1.25

150

8731,

Baker jumped
window
entering limits. Before

stopped Smith
hiding Officer Krnest.
Baker started search
missing youngster

traced night,
believed sheltered rela-

tives. Smith

government survryci
rnllrniKl

Northern Nigeria.

; EAST SrDE ;

Bellwood 13th St. and Tenlno At.
St. John JerMT St. IT'
Alberta Alberta St. '

6unnjride 33d. and Belmont
HUwauki Ave. and Frankfort St

.A12-M- 4 Williams Ave.
Eatt Bornside St., near Burnplde Bride

Grand Ave., near Hawthorne Ave.
Grand Ave., near East Morruton St

791 Mlsiippl Ave.
Union Ave. and Tillamook St.

you come to Market be sure you get in the

right see that name is oyer lie aooi

Chops

Lamb..
5c

Cutlets
quality ....

Toilet

!.

u.

Montavllla

Fancy quality Boiling
. Beef : .

Pfirt-t-- . rniQiitv Rpnf . . .
.70 80-10- 0

Roasts;'. 100-121 sO-l- S

Tender Round Steak. .. .12' bO-l-

Fancy Sirloin Steak 12l i0-15- c

Smith's Corned
Beef. . 80 100 12 's

Pork Sausage ..150
Veal Sausasre 150
Smith's own Bacon 22',i0-25- 0

Smith's Hams .20
Columbia River Salmon 12'
Pacific Ocean Halibut 8
Smith's Norway Creamery Butter

"made in Oregon"; square. ..750
LOTS OF PORK AT SMITH'

MARKETS

Kice Shoulder Pork Chops. ... .200.
Shoulder Pork Roasts 200

All tlie nhnvo meat?; the fnllowinc croceries at Third and Jcltcion

-- 5e
25

lbs.

lbs.
lbs.

the

last

firMj

own

S loaves Bread
2 quarts SAVER KRAUT
1 Ral. Sour or Ii'i Pickles....

lS-l- b. box foda Crackers
Soda Crackers, per lb

7 cans Sardines
1 lb. Brazil Coffee

12 cakes I.aumlrv Soap
?! cans Pineapple
3 can- - Salmon

an Fancy June Peas .

J shaker Sa It
I pksr. Cornstarch
f lbs. Sultana Raisins
3 pksrs. Rice or Coin Flakes..

noxes rimit:H

25r
. . 15r.I5rSi. 4 1

Sr
. . 25r
. . 20r
. . 25
...25
. 2S...lOe
. lor... .5r.. .25f
. ..25elorboxes Mason's Stove Blacking.. oC


